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1. INTRODUCTION 
Throughout this note, f,: ,fik, g, , ?a, X; , yi , yik, xi , xix: , t, u, z, will be real- 
valued; f, y, z will denote vectors of dimension n; f P, yk, .G will denote 
vectors of some (possibly) lower dimension. We shall be concerned with the 
question of existence of solutions of the system of ordinary differential 
equations 
Yi’ = fi(t, Yl I-*-, YTJ for i = l,..., ?z(>z!) (1) 
subject to the following side condition: Write the z-dimensional vector 
y = (yI ,..., yn) in the form 
y = (YIY., Y”‘) = (Yll, Ya’,..., Y:(l) , Y1’zY.“, Y:‘d, (3 
where yk = (K”,..., y&J is a v(k)-dimensional vector for k = l,..., nr, and 
v(l) + .** + I = n. For K F l,..., m, let 1 < Z(k) < Y(K), let 
t,‘i < a** < $(,, be points of the closed interval [a, a], let pIh’,..., pftri, be 
positive integers such that ~17z + **a + &) = I.(K), and for i = l,..., pjLjx‘; 
j = l,..., I(h), let ri”j; be v(k) real numbers. The condition to be satisfied by 
solutions of (‘1) is 
yik(tjk) = rFj for i = l,..., pjk; j = I,..., I(k); k = I, ..,, m. (I? 
A prototype for the problem (l)-(3) is, for example, the vth order system 
for the vector Y = (Yr ,..., Yrfl), 
Y(u) : F(t, Y, Y’,..., IT-), 
where v(k) = Y, n = vm, Yfi) = diY/dti and F = (Fl ,..., I;;,), y7; is the 
v-dimensional vector yk = (Yk , Yk’,..., I$“-‘)) for k = I,..., m and (3) 
corresponds to interpolation for the k-th component Yk = yIk of Y at v 
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(possibly coincident) points (i.e., at the points t,” ,..., tF(,, with tjk counted 
pi’< times, so that Yx: = ylk and its first pjk - 1 derivatives, 
Yk = ylk, Yk’ = y2” ,..., Y;-l) = Yjk, 
are assigned at t = Q”). 
Related problems have been studied, e.g., by Nicoletti, Lasota and Opial, 
Whyburn, and Conti; for extensive bibliographies, see Whyburn [2] and 
Conti [3]. 
2. A LEMMA 
We first state 
DEFINITION 11. A real-valued function fi(xl ,..., +) is said to be u- 
increasing with respect to xi on a subset S of its domain if there exists a 
continuous, real-valued function u = u(u), defined for u > 0, such that 
and 
o(O) = 0, 0 is strictly increasing, ~(00) = co (4) 
fi(% 9***, xj-1 , u, xj+l ,..., xk) -f& I..., 5-1 , 0, xj+l ,..., xk) 3 u(u - v) 
for all (xi ,..., xipl , U, xj+r ,..,, xk), (x1 ,..., +i , ZI, xj+r ,..., +) E S with u 3 U. 
If, for example, U(U) = m for some positive constant cr, then all right-sided 
difference quotients off with respect xj are 3 o. Existence of solutions of 
((I), (3)) will be proved below by assuming (i) growth conditions on the fi 
with respect to the yj and (ii) that certain of the fi are u-increasing with 
respect to some yr . The possible usefulness of the notion of “u-increasing” 
in connection with boundary value problems associated with (1) was sug- 
gested to me by Professor P. Hartman. 
For subsequent use, we make the following 
Remark 1. Let u = u(u) satisfy (4). Let p < v be positive integers. Let 
t,, < t, ; put to = (tl + tJ2 and tfo = to + (tL - t”)/2i for i = O,..., 
Y - p. Finally, let 0 < S < t, - t,-, . Then, for fixed u > 0, 
j~~u(j~~u(...j~~'u(j~~1u(u)~s")4,..-)~s~tl)~s~ 
> jIIo u (,Ij (3 (... j;;; (5 (j;+ u(u) ds,) ds,-, -.) ds,,,) as, 
= (tt - t,y u((t,O - t,y u(.*- (tyq-& - t,O-,) u((tYO-, - to> u(u)) .-)) 
> (2--vsu)y+1-+4, 
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where the exponent v + 1 - CL indicates successive compositions of the 
function ti -+ 2-%(u). Define 
u,+l(u) = ,$n, (2-“8u)Y+l-~fU). (5) . . 
Then it is clear that a,,, satisfies (4) and is determined by Y, S, and the given 
function CT. 
Remmk 2. In order to simplify the notation in Definition 2 and in the 
proof of Lemma (Y), we shall occasionally write yi(t; W) instead of 
Y& 011 ,.-.> cxU-r , w) and yi(t; aj) instead of yi(t; “I ?..., CY~). 
DEFINITION 2. Let gi(t, U) (i = l,..., v - I), h(t) be continuous for 
a < t < bandallzc.Alsoleta < t* < b, 2 < 1 <v, a < t, < *.a <t, < 6, 
to = (tl + t,,)/2. Let p1 ,..., pcL1 be positive integers with h + *we + pI = V, 
and write p = pr . For i = I,..., pj ; j = l,..., E, let rii E R. (If p = 1, 
statements concerning the ai are vacuous and are to be deleted. This remark 
should also be observed in the proof of Lemma (v) below.) Suppose that for 
every 01~ ,..., c~,-r , w E R, the problem 
yi’ = gi(t, yi+l) for i = l,..., V - 1 and yy’ = h(t); 
Jpi(tj) = ~ij for i = l,..., /J,j and j = I,..., I - I; 
(6”&1) 
y.@) = CQ for i = l,..., p - 1; (7,) 
YY(t*) = cfJ W 
has a unique solution (yr(t ; w),..., yY(t ; CO)) on [a, b]. In this case, the func- 
tion @(*; t*, tr) associated with the problem ((6v,E-r), (7,)) is the map of 
R + R defined by @(CO ; t*, t,) = y,(tl ; w). Note that the last line of (6V,l-r) 
means that, for a fixed j, the value of the ith component yi of y is specified at 
the point tj if and only if i < pLi ; so that the number of points tj at which the 
values of yi are specified by (f$& is the number of j = l,..., E - 1 for 
which ,LC? > i. 
Remark 3. If the function @(.; t*, tJ is defined for some problem 
((6,,,,), (7,)) (and fixed t*, tJ, if @(CO; t*, tJ is strictly increasing in w and 
qw; t”, tJ + fr;o as w + &CO, then, for any fU,l E R, the problem 
((6V,l--1), (7,),yJtJ = yrr,r) has a unique solution on [a, b]. Also, if a real- 
valued function Q(w) is c-increasing on R with some (T satisfying (4), then it is 
strictly increasing and G(w) + fee as w + *cc. 
LEMMA (v). Let gl(t, u),...,gyPl(t, u) and h(t) be cmtkuous for a < t < b 
and all u. Let 2 < 1 < Y, a < t, < -*a < t, < b; let p1 ,..., ,+ be positive 
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integers with pl + a.. + pz = v. For i = l,..., pj and j = l,..., 1, let rii E R, 
r = max / yij / . Suppose that there exists a function (J satisfying (4) such that 
g,(t, u) is o-increasing with respect to u on [a, b] x R, i = I,..., v - 1. Then 
the problem (6”J has a unique solution (yJt),..., y,(t)) on [a, b]. If, in addition, 
there exist positive constants M, K such that 
Igi(t, u)l < M + K 1 u 1 for a < t < b, all u, i = l,..., v - 1 (9”) 
and 
1 h(t)1 < M for a<t<b, (10) 
then there exists a positive number I’, , depending on v, b - a, u, K, Y, M, and 
6 = min(tj - tjml : j = 2,..., r} 
(but independent of thefunctionsg,(t, u) and h(t)) such that, as a function of (r,M) 
(with the other quantities determining r,, jixed), ry(r, M) --f 0 as Y, M -+ 0 and 
such that 
lYi(Ol d r" for a < t $ b, z = l,..., V. (11”) 
Proof. Assume Lemma (v) for some v 3 2 and the hypothesis of Lemma 
(v + 1) (so that El1 + *es + pl = v + 1 and we have to prove the existence 
and uniqueness of a solution of (6 u+l,l) and to estimate the solution). Let h(i) 
denote the number of distinct t-values at which yi(t) is prescribed by the 
second part of (6V+r,a); so that h(i) is the number of j = l,..., 1 satisfying i < pi 
(and, e.g., n(l) = I). Then h(1) + a** + h(v + 1) = v + 1 and X(i) > h(i + 1). 
Also, the condition 1 > 2 implies that h(v + 1) = 0. Put to = (tl + t&/2 
and denote pcLI by EC. By induction on k = l,..., p, we shall prove 
Ass&ion (k). Let 01~ ,..., 01~~~ be arbitrary real numbers, put 
1 a IILek = max{l 01~ j : i = l,..., p -k}, 
and define the condition (12,) by 
yi(to) = 01~ for i = l,..., p - k; yi(tl) = Y~,~ for i = p - k + l,..., p. (12,) 
The problem ((6V+l,l-1), (12,)) has a unique solution (yl(t; 011 ,..., 01~~~) ,...,
Y”+l(c 011 ,-*-, u,&) on [a, b]. If (9y+l) and (10) hold, then there exists a 
TV+,,, > 0 depending on V, b - a, 6, CJ, K, Y, M, and j 01 IMpk , such that, as 
a function (r, M, I 01 lU& TV+,,, (r, M, j m 1,-J-+ 0 as r, M, I QI lU--le-+ 0 
and such that 
I Ya(G 011 ,*a., kd d c+,,, for a < t < b, i = l,..., v + 1. (13,) 
It is clear that Assertion (p) is the assertion of Lemma (v + 1). 
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Proof of Assertion (1). The existence and uniqueness of the desired 
solution will follow from Remark 3 (with Y replaced by v + 1). Let t* E [a, b]. 
For any w E iw, put 
By Lemma (v), the problem ((4&, (7,)) with h(t) replaced by,g(t;y,+l(t; w)) 
has a unique solution &(t; w),..., yY(t; w)) on [n, b]. Then 
is the unique solution of ((4v+X,2--l)r (7,), (8,+,)). Hence the function 
@(w) = qw; t”, tJ associated with the problem ((4,,+l,EJ, (7,)) is defined 
for all w E iw. 
Now let w1 < wg and put wi(t> = yi(t; UJJ - yi(t; QJ for i = l,..., v + 1. 
For i = I,..., V, q’(t) = g,(t, yi+&; 4) - g&, yi+&; 4); so that, by the 
strict monotonicity of gi(t, U) in u, Wi+l(t) is positive, negative, or zero 
according as wi’(t) is positive, negative, or zero. Successive applications of 
Rolle’s theorem to zvl(t) ,..., w”(t) show that, for i = l,..., p - 1, wi(t) has at 
least h(1) + ... + h(i) - (i - 1) distinct zeros on [tl I to] and, for 
i = p,.,., v + 1, wJt> has at Ieast h(1) + ... + X(i)-i distinct zeros on 
[tl , to). For it is clear that WI(t) has at least X(1) = I zeros t = t, ,..+, t,, , to, 
so that WI’(t) has at least X(1) - 1 zeros distinct from the t = tj ~ Hence, 
w,(t) has at least [X(l) - l] + X(2) zeros. This argument continues. 
In fact, woi(t) has exactly h(1) + =-a + h(i) - (i - 1) or X(1) + *a‘ + h(i) - i 
zeros on [n, b] according as 1 < i < t.~ or ,u < i < X + 1, for the existence 
of an additional zero of any wi(t) for 1 < i < v would, by Rolle’s theorem, 
imply that w,,,(t) has at least A(1) + *.* + A(v + 1‘) - (v + 1) + 1 = 1 
zero on (a, b); but wv+l(t) = wg - w1 > 0. 
For i = p,..., Y, let ~~ denote the greatest zero (< to) of rui(t). Then 
7, < *-- < Tu < to and, since w,+,(t) = w2 - w1 > 0, wi(t) > 0 for 
~~ < t < b, i = ,U ,..., v. Induction on j shows that for j = O,..., v -p, 
t” < t < b, 
In particular, withj = v - p and t = t, , Remark 1 shows that 
where the function CT~+~(U) is defined by (5). Thus @(w) is a,,-increasing on 
1w. The existence and uniqueness of (yl(t; OIL,),..., yYfl(t; a,-,)) follows from 
Remark 3, (cf. Remark 2). 
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To complete the proof of Assertion (I), we have to obtain an estimate of 
the form (13,) under the additional assumptions (9& (10). Since Q(U) is 
o,+,-increasing, and since @(yY+r(t*; 01,-r)) = rU,l , 
%,(lY”+l(~*; %-I) - 0 I) < I @(Yu+l(t*; %-I>> - @(O>l d r + I @WI * (14) 
Now Q(O) is the value at t = t, of the pth component of the solution of the 
problem ((6u,l-I), (7J) with h(t) replaced byg,(t, $+ h(s) ds) and 
Hence, by (1 l,), 
I @@)I < F”(T + I 01 L-I 7 M(1 + w - 4)). 
Since t* E [a, ZI] is arbitrary, it follows from (14) that 
I YYfl(C %-21 d CIC~ + T”(T + I 01 /u--l 9 MU + K(b - 4)) (15) 
for a < t < 6, where u;$ is the inverse function of u,+r . Denote the right 
hand side of (15) by rl(r, M, I 01 i,l-l). Clearly, P(r, M, 1 Al ILL-r) + 0 as 
r, Al, I 01 ILL-l ---f 0. 
Furthermore, (y (t* r , ~~~-~),...,y~(t; 01,-a)) is the solution of the problem 
((6,.,-J, (7,)) with W replaced by gv(t, x+dt; ~4) and 
I g& y,+&; ~41 < AI + KIp’(r, 4% I a L-1). 
Agin by (11,>, 
I Y& %-l>l < T”(Y + I rx L-1 ? M + KW, J& I 01 L-1)) (16) 
for a < t < b, i = l,..., Y. Denote the right hand side of (16) by 
r”(r, M, 1 o( flL-r) and put 
rv+l,l(r, M, I 01 lp-d = max(p, r”). (17) 
Then C+l,l has the desired properties. This proves Assertion (1). 
Completion of the Proof. Now assume that 1 < k < p - 1 and that 
Assertion (k) holds. By solving the problem ((6v+l,E--l), (12,)) for two distinct 
values of olpPk , say a& < LYE-, , one can show by arguments similar to the 
ones just given that yuJt, ; $J - yu--IC(tl ; aL-3 > yu-,(tO; CS~-J - 
y&to; ci;-J = a;-% - cx;elc . Th ere f ore, as a function of au-h , y,-,(t,; 01,-J 
is u,-increasing on Iw, the function u. being defined by uo(u) = u. By an 
analogue of Remark 3, the existence and uniqueness of (yr(t; 01~-&,..., 
yY+r(t; ollc-,&) follows. The estimate (13k+1) is obtained from (13,) in essen- 
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tially the same way as (13,) was obtained from (11,). In fact, it can be shown 
that we can define 
r v+l,k+l(Y, M, I cl L-k-d 
= ry+l,k(r, N 101 liL-7c--l + y + rv+l,k(r, M i c\: Iu--k--l)). (17Jz+,) 
This completes the verification of Assertion (k + 1) and hence, the deduction 
of Lemma (V + 1) from Lemma (v). 
The proof of Lemma (2) follows the same lines of argument as used in the 
induction and shows that ra(r, M) = max(P, P’*) where 
P = O-l(r + M(b - a)( 1 + K(b - a)) j/(ts - trj 
and 
r** = 1’ + (b - a)(M + Kr”). 
This proves the lemma. 
Remark 4. For later purposes, note that (17) and (17k+,) provide a 
recursive relation to obtain rE,+r(r, M) from r,(r, M). This relation, together 
with the value of ra(r, Mj shows that ry(r.) M) >, I + (b - a) M for ali 
V, Y, M and given b - a, O, K, and 6. 
Remark 5. If O(U) is of the form Q(U) = O-U for some positive constant G, 
then the constant m(r, M) of Lemma (rz) is of the form m(T, M) = A,Y + B,M 
where A, and B, are positive constants depending on II,, 0, K, b - a, 6, but 
independent of Y, M, and the functions gi(t, U) and k(t). 
3. THE MAIN THEOREM 
In the following theorem, we shall write y = (yr ,..., y,J in the form (2) 
and decompose the vector f = ( fi ,..., fn) in the same fashion. For any 
R > 0, we define the sets 
and 
S={(t,y):a<t<b;/yjI <A for j = l,..., ?Z) 08) 
Sik = {(t, y) : a < t < b; I ypp I < R for (p, q) f (k, i); yik arbitraq$. 
THEOREM. Fork = l,..., m, let v(k), Z(k), t,‘“‘, &, Y:~ be as in the paragraph 
precedz’zg (3), and let r = maxi,3,k 1 Y& / . Let u satisfy (4) and let &I, K, R be 
positive constants. Suppose that 
(i) Y and M are so small that, for k E {k : v(k) 2 2}, r&Y, M) < R where 
r&Y, rtf) . d $ d . L zs e ne zn emma (v(k)) and determined by v(k), r, M, b - a, C, K, 
and 6, = min{tjk - tf--1 : i = 2,..., E(k)}; 
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(ii) for i = l,..., v(K) - 1; k E {k : v(k) 3 2}, fik(t, yj is continuous, 
u-increasing ~witk respect to Y:+~ , and satis$es ] f ik f < M + K f yF+l 1 on the 
set Sf+l ; 
rAe(iiii$ K = I,..., m, f t&&y) is continuous and satisfies 1 f FJ < M on 
Then the problem ((l), (3)) has at least one solution on [a, b]. 
Roughly speaking, the Theorem states that the problem ((1) (3)) has a 
solution if Y and M are sufficiently small and everything else is fixed. The 
question of how small r and M must be (in order to satisfy the conditions 
ry&r, M) < R) can be answered by computing rycrC)(r, M) for each k (for 
which v(K) > 2) from the (rather complicated) recursive relations given in 
the proof of Lemma (v). 
Example 1. Suppose that, for k = l,..., m, v(K) = Y for some positive 
integer v (so that n = mu) andfi”(t,y) = y,“,i for i = I,..., Y - 1. Then (1) 
reduces to a vth order differential equation for the m-dimensional vector 
y = (Yll,*-.,Ylmj, namely, to the equation 
Y(u) = F(t, Y, Y’)...) Y(v-1’) 
whereF = (fy1,..., f~) and Yci) = diY/dti. If Z(k), tj”, E.L~~ are also independ- 
ent of k, say Z(k) = 1, tj’” = tj , pj” = pj for j = I,..., I; k = l,..., m, then 
(3) reduces to 
yCi-l)(tJ = Rij for i=l ,..., pj;j = l,..., 1 
where Rii is the m-dimensional vector (rl. 2, ,. . . , Y,g). 
Example 2. Suppose that n = 4 and, instead of (3), consider the side 
condition 
y&) = rij for i,j = I,2 
where a < tl < t, < b and yif E [w. 
(i) The Theorem is applicable to the system (1) with m = 1 if fi is D- 
increasing with respect to yitl for i = 1,2, 3 (and the appropriate growth 
conditions are satisfied). This situation includes the case of a single fourth- 
order differential equation. 
(ii) If fl is u-increasing with respect to ya and f2 is u-increasing with respect 
to y4 (and suitable growth conditions are satisfied), then the Theorem is 
applicable to the system obtained from (1) by replacing f by f = (Jr ,..., SJ 
wheref, =fl,f2 =f3,jS =fi,fk =f,;wetakem =2andv(l)=v(2)=2 
so that 3’ = (Ji ,fi) and fs = (& ,f4). Th is situation includes the case of 
a second order boundary value problem for a binary vector. 
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Proof of tke Tlzeorenz. Assume that v(k) > 2 for k = I,..., k* and 
v(k) = 1 for k = k* + I,..., m where 0 < k* < rrr. (k* = 0 means that (3) 
reduces to an initial condition, while k* == vz means that v(k) >, 2 for 
k-l >..., m.). Without loss of generality, assume that I(k) 2 2 if v(k) 2 2. 
Let % be the Banach space of continuous real n-vector-valued functions 
17 = r(t) = (&t),..., v,(t)) on [a, b] with norm 11 71 jj = max [ Ti(t)i for 
a < t < b and 1 < i < n. When convenient, we shall also write 
q(t) = (f’(t),..., q”(t)) where y”(t) = (Tr”(t),..., $&t)). Let 
x = (7) E 59 : ( Q(t)1 < I?; 
1 vi(t) - Ti(t’)l < N / t - f’ j for t, t’ E [a, b], i = l,..., IZ), 
where N = max / fi(t, y)l for (t, y) E S and 1 < I: .< n. Then X is a convex 
subset of $? and, by Arzela’s theorem, is compact. We define an operator 
T : X + %? as follows. Let T = y(t) E X. For i = l,..., v(k) - I; k = l,...: k*, 
denote by g*“(t, yF+,) the function obtained by replacing yn” by TQP(t) for all 
(p, q) except (p, q) = (k, i + 1) infi”(r,y). For k = I ,..., nz, let 
For k = l,..., k*, let y”(t) = (yl”(t),..., y$Jt)) be the unique solution of the 
problem 
yf = gik(t,y,f+,) for i = l,..., v(k) -- 1 and y:(i) = Irk(t), 
(19k) 
yiZ(tjle) = r: for i = I,..., pjx’; j = l,..., l(k). 
For k = k* + l,..., nz, let y”(t) = yl”(t) be the unique solution of the 
problem 
yl”’ = lzk(t), ylX’(tl”) = Y,“,,, m) 
i.e., put 
s 
t 
y1”(t> = $1 + tl’s W) A. 
The operator T is defined by TT(t) = (yr(t),..., y,(t)) = (y’(t),..., yn’(t)). 
It will be proved that T is a continuous map of X into itself. If q E X, 
Lemma (v(k)) and the condition rucic) < R imply that 1 yi7’(t)j < R for 
a < t 6 b, i = l,..., v(k) and k = l,..., k”. On the other hand, for 
k = k” + l,..., m, 1 yr”(t)l < r + (b - a) A4 for a < t 4 b. By Remark 4, 
it follows that 1 y*(t)/ < R for a < t < b, i = l,..., n. Furthermore, by the 
choice of N, 1 yi(t) - yi(t’)l < N / t - t’ / for t, t’ E [a, b], i = l,..., IE. 
Therefore, T maps X into itself. 
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To prove the continuity of T, let 7 = r](t) E X and y(t) = Tq(t). Let 
iqtj)(t)> = {(~l,dth..-, gnat))> b e a sequence of functions in X converging to 
7(t) uniformly on [a, b], and let yoj(t) = Tyu)(t), j = 1, 2,.... Since the 
sequence {ye,(t)> is uniformly bounded and equicontinuous on [CZ, b], it has 
at least one uniformly convergent subsequence. Let {zcj,(t)} be any such 
subsequence with {[u,(t)> being the corresponding subsequence of {Tcj,(t)}l 
and write z(t) = lim z&t). For k = lz* + l,..., nz and j = 1, 2 ,..., 
x&(t) = fi”(t, c&t),..., [,,j(t)), and the uniform continuity off,” on S implies 
that z:;(t) --+fi”(t, vi(t),..., I) uniformly on [a, b]. It also follows that 
lim z&(t) = z;‘(t). Thus z:‘(t) = fi”(t, I,..., am) for a < t < b, 
k = k” + l,..., VZ. Furthermore, zl”(tl”) = lim ,&(tl”) = rt,l . Hence zlk(t) 
is the solution of the problem (20,). 
Similarly, for R = l,..., A*, z”(t) is the solution of the problem (19,). Thus 
it is seen that every (uniformly) convergent subsequence of {yu,(t)} converges 
to the (unique) solution of the problem 
((19,), k = l,..., k*; (20,), k = k” + l,..., m); 
that is, to y(t). Therefore, yen(t) -y(t) uniformly on [a, b], and the map T is 
continuous. 
It has now been shown that T is a continuous map of X into itself, where X 
is a convex, compact subset of the Banach space V. By Schauder’s fixed point 
theorem, T has at least one fixed point. That is, the problem ((l), (3)) has at 
least one solution on [a, b]. This proves the theorem. 
In the Theorem, (ii) requires that Ifi” 1 be small for 
1 ygz’ 1 < R, (p, q) f (k, i + 1); i = I,..., v(k) - 1; h E (K : v(K) 3 21, 
while (iii) requires that If:{,, 1 be small for 1~‘~ / < R, j = I,..., n; k = l,..., nz. 
The following corollary shows that, if the function G(U) is of the form u(u)=~u 
for some positive constant u, these conditions can be omitted by requiring 
that the fik be defined on [a, b] x W and grow “slowly” with respect to 
yap, (p, 9) f (k, i + 1). For sake of simplicity, we shall state and prove the 
corollary for ln = 1. 
COROLLARY. Let 1,t. ) , pj , rij , Y be as in Lemma (n). For i = l,.,., n, 
let fi(t, y> =fdt, y1 ,..., ym) be continuous on [a, b] x IW. Let u(u) = ou for 
some constant o > 0, let M, , K, H be positive constants, and let A, , B, be the 
constants upplied by Lemma (n) and Remark 5. Suppose that 
(i) for i = l,..., n - 1 ,fJt, y) is u-increasing with respect to yi+l and 
satisfies 
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(ii) f%(t, y) is cohzuous aad satisfies 
Ifill ~%+HI~~~nIy,I 0~ [a,4 x R*; 
(iii) B,H < 1. 
Then the problem 
Yi’ = f&Y> for i = l,..., n; 
yi(tj) = Yi3 f OY i = l,..., pj ; j = l,..., I 
has at least one solution on [a, b]. 
Proof. In view of Remark 5 and the Theorem (with wz = I), it is sufficient 
to show that there exist positive constants A/r, R such that 
(iv) A,r + B,M < R, 
(v) for i = l,..., n - 1, / fi / < M f K / yiGl / on the set 
SI, = {(t, y) : a < t < b; 1 yj / .< R forj f i + 1; yi+r arbitrary}, 
(vi) 1 fvL / < 34 on the set S defined in (18). 
By (iii), we can choose R so large that 
-%r + B,,(I1/I, + Rff) < R (211 
and put M = .I&, + RH. Then (i) and (ii) show that (v) and (vi) are satisfied 
while (21) proves (iv). 
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